British Terminology
Rating:

Isadora
MATERIALS
3 balls JKD
Fantasy
(100m /50gm)
60%cotton
40% polyester
12mm(P)hook

This easy poncho can be worn 2 ways; as a glamorous cowl
wrap or as a poncho with an asymmetrical line. Either way
your arms will be covered and you will look Finished! Made
in simple stitching with a 12mm hook you will be wearing it
in no time. The cotton yarn is perfect for summer

TENSION
10st & 9 rows
=10cm(4”)
SIZE
One size fits most
Measurements
37cm(14.5”) from
shoulder to hem
when laid flat
114cm(45”) around
the bottom edge

Chilling out
Happy Chatting
Needs Concentration
Silence! Please
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ch= chain,
sl st= slip stitch,
dc = Double crochet
(single crochet in
USA terms),
htr= Half treble (half
double in USA
terms),
tr = Treble (called
double crochet in
USA terms),
JWSS= Join With a
Slip Stitch,
BLO = Back loop
only,
FLO = Front loop
only,
sp= space,

INSTRUCTIONS
This garment is easy to make .It is worked in one piece without a seam,
however to avoid seaming the first 2 row a are a little unorthodox. The
illustrations should help. If you find this difficult please see below for an
alternative pattern with a seam .
Make 30 ch, place a marker in the 30th ch, now work another 45 ch for the
neck, dc back into the marked ch, 1 dc in each of the first 29 chains. This forms
a loop with a tail. Turn
Row 2: 1 ch, 1 dc in the FLO of each dc worked, now wok a dc in each of the
45 ch, now work 1 dc in the bottom of the 3 dc already worked. Turn.—105dc
Row 3: 1 ch , 1dc in the FLO of each dc to the last dc, work the last dc under
both loops to stabilize the edge.
Repeat row 3 until33 rows have been worked. Fasten off.
Seamed alternative. Make 106 ch
Row 1: 1 dc in the 2nd ch from hook, 1 dc in each ch to end. Turn.—105dc
Row 2: 1 ch , 1dc in the FLO of each dc to the last dc, work the last dc under
both loops to stabilize the edge. Repeat row 2 until 33 rows have been
worked. Fasten off.
Stitch the first
30 ch with the
last 30 ch in
the foundation
row leaving 45
ch open for
the neck.
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